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Slap Haddock presents

A NIGHT AT THE PICTURES
WOOD STREET INDOOR MARKET
28 - 31 MAY
A Night at the Pictures is a series of live, interactive, promenade performances at the Wood
Street Indoor Market in Walthamstow this May.
Back in 2012 members of Slap Haddock created a show entitled A Night at the Dogs about the
Walthamstow Stadium and performed it at the Wood Street Indoor Market. Then, after discovering
that the market was once a vibrant cinema in an area littered with film studios, Nick Cassenbaum
and Emily Harwood decided that they had to return to Wood Street with an entirely brand new
show. Through a series of interactive performances, this production celebrates the greatest movie
genres and the most exciting movie characters that Walthamstow has ever seen.

“Get in line as we open the doors to Wood Street’s finest cinema and treat you to a Night at
the Pictures like never before. Performances that will appeal to every member of the family sometimes hilariously funny, sometimes intensely dramatic - but always entertaining. Feast
your eyes as we present the greatest Western, Comedy, Film Noire, Musical, Drama and SciFi you've ever been lucky enough to throw your popcorn at. This truly is a picture for
everyone!”

In addition to the performances, there will be an ongoing community film installation created by
Rare Moustache to be housed in the re-imagined vintage cinema within the Wood Street Indoor
Market and also online. Slap Haddock are also offering professionally led community workshops for
local elderly care homes, primary schools and secondary schools.
Slap Haddock is a theatre company that aims to make work for and with communities in non traditional spaces; allowing them to fully engage with the arts and their area in unexpected and
exciting ways.
This production will be produced by Slap Haddock and Robin Rayner.
It is supported by Arts Council England, Soho Theatre, Landcom London and Take Stock Exchange.
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LISTINGS INFORMATION
DATES: Wednesday 28th May- Saturday 31st May
SHOW TIMES: 11.30am | 1pm | 2.30pm | 4pm
VENUE: Wood Street Indoor Market
Shop 49
Wood Street Indoor Market
98-100 Wood Street
Walthamstow
London E17 3HX
FREE ADMISSION
For further access information please email slaphaddock@gmail.com
For further press information please contact Robin Rayner on 07906 666937
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